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A fall of 59 per cent in the price of 

matehies means that the match combina~ 

tion is no longer able to charge purchas- 

ers twice as much as matches are worth, 

gavs an ex hange. We rather guess there 

} falling off in the other “matchs 

at cold weather is coming on. 
a tepgerep— 

The Republican senate, true to its res- 

lation,” now only meets two days in 
each week. This gives them $35 per day. 

This goes ahead of anything the bosses 

vet nndertook, an the boldest in- 

of the s and broadest deflance 

f the Constitution ever 

is 

salt pe 
of the mandate of thg mand 

héard of 
fetid pela 

The Bepublicam Senate is still stab- 

It hangs on ta its unconstitution- 

al ultimatum—20 to 8. In the House 
there are Republicans who favor a just 

and fair apportionment, and who disap- 

prove of the M'Cracken gerrymander, 

but the Senate is under the lash of the 
bosses, with Cooper as ringmaster for 
Cameron who is off to Eur-pe, and rests 

all hope upon a re-election to the Senate 

upon a one-sided legislative and 8 nato- 

: The game of the 
s costing the people $3000 per 

boro 

rial apj portionment 
3 
as bosses 

day, although the sena e only sits two 

: The way to punish 
foot upon their 
Niles -in No- 

days in the week. 

these fellows is to put the 
atate ticket=Livsey and 

vember 
- — - 

The Clearfield county coal operators 

lk of a public meeting to express their 

rievances against the Pennsylvania rail- 

ad for not furnishing sufficient motive | 

y carry their product to tidewa- | 4 

o 

r 

P 

ft 

IWE 

r. Twenty-five collie ies are said to be 
n this account. It is understood in- 

ents will be offered the Vander- 

wen people to extend their lines 

he region. 
-——— — 

join the Catho~ 

lic church, at Fort Yates, last week, but 

having two wives —which that church 
does not allow—and not knowing which 
one to gite up, he finally made up his 
mind to let the church slide and stick to 

And now Sitting Bull is a his wives. 

NN Peat:e n again, 
sie fer po — » 

The Huntington car and car-whee! 

works, Blain Brothers, proprietors, has 

failed. A judgement was entered by 

the Union bank for #50000. Other 
will increase the lia ilities to 

200000, Nhe nssets are estimated at 

£100,000. There are 400 employes who 

Lave not been paid for two months. Ef 

forts will be made to tide over the em- 

barrmssment so that work can be resam- 

ed, A large number of orders are held 

Ly the merchants here, who, with the 
entire corsmunity, will feel the effects of 

the failure. 

claims 

ei man 
Caairmin Cooper, manager of the 

Nilss-Liysey-Magee combination, recent- 
ly asderted that the on'y saving effected 
by the Democratic administration at Har- 
rishirz this winter hed been $20,000 in 

the charity appropriations. This only 
demons rates Cooper's igoorance. Ac- 
cording to the Committee of One Hon- 
drod’s official declaration, Democratic 

administration has saved fo the city of 

Puilade!phia alone $300,000 per year. 
The Democratic House at Harrisburg ef 
fected a saviog in the ordinuty expenses 

al ine of $48,270.27 over the last Republi- 
enn session. The Humes bill, if the Re 
publicans would not obstruct its enforce 
ment, would save at least $100,000 a year 
to the Sate, The abolition of the office 
of sea’er of weights and measores has 
saved the people of the state outside of 
Polladelphia at least $50,000 a year, and 

the extra session of the Legislature has 
‘not cost iLie Biate one cent, 

a — a 

Reprasentative Hanter has our thanks 
for‘public documents. 
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The Democrats of Massachusetts unan- 
imously nominated Butler for governor, 
last week. The Greenbackers also noms« 

inated old Ben, and now the Republicans. 
ahi 

don't know what to do about it, and are 
so terribly anxious to “save the honor of 
the State.” 
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The New York Sun still keeps running 
congressman Holman for the next dem- 

ocratic nomination for President. Hol- 
man is a plain, common sort of Indian- 
ian, who has been in Congress a long 
time, and is known as the Great Object- 

He has been putting in his time ob- 
jecting to all big and little money jobs, 
and the Sun says that he his saved the 

cotintry hundreds of millions of dollars 
He has been a terror to plunderers. Of 
course such a man would not makea bad 

President, except for the 
thieves, 

or, 

treasury 

. 

The Morning Patriot keeps on in its 
path of improvement. As a daily itis up 

to any other for latest pews from all 
parts of the world. Tt is the leating 
democratic organ of the state, and edited 
with marked ability. See prospectus in 
another column of RerortER for terms, 
ete, 

———— ib bd 
In his message returning the “no pay” 

resolution to the Legislature, Governor 

Pattison shows very clearly where the 
blame rests for the failure of tho two 

houses to reconcile their differences con- 
cerning apportionment. He says the 

journa! shows that resolutions have been 

House 

“sent to the Senate requesting the ap- 

repeatedly passed by the and 

pointment of committees of conference 

o adjust the differences existing between 

the two houses, which request the Sen- 

ate has refused to grant. Mores the 

House appears to have passed a numb 
Wer, 

r 

of new bills, pending the unreconciled 
differences upon the old ones, all of 

which new measures the Sena e has re- 

fused to place upon its calender” From 
this it would appear that one branch of 
the Legislature is unwilling to make any 

further efforts to meet the other for the 
purpose of reconciling the differences ex- 

isting between them and passing the leg: 

islation required by the constitution.” 

Governor Patlison states the case plainly 

It 

will 

The Sena ¢ has refused to legislate, 

insists upon its “nltimatum” and 
agree to nothing else, 

- a» 

PAY YOUR TAX. 

Under the new Constitution of Penn- 

sylvania an absolute requirement of ev 

ery voter over twenty-two years of age, 
is that he shall have paid a State and 

County tax within two years of the elec- 

tion at which he shall For 
merly this tax could be paid on election 

day, and in many places voters were nev- 

er chalenged on account of non-payment 

of it. But now it must be paid at least 

thirty days before the election, so that 
the only time left to voters 

now and October 6th, and tuerefore 

earnestly urge upon all voters to 

offer to vole, 

is between 

We 

make 

certain of their right to vote, to hunt uj 

the collector and “ay their taxes at once 
Those who paid their taxes last year are 

not required to do so this ye.r to secure 

their vote, but let all such be sure and 

hunt up their receipts. The tax required 

to be paid is very light, and no voter 

should neglect this lmaportast matter; to 

Jo 80 will endauger his franchise, 
.— 

The Lousiana negroes have nearly all 

gone over 10 the Democrats. In New 
York aud Ohio large numbers of negroes 

} have done the same thing. Sambo is 

finding out the fellows who tickled him 

as & “man and « brother” are not what 

they = ere cracked up to be. 

AARONSBURG DOTS. 
Dan'l Kerstetter, of Coburn, hed the 

misforiuue to have his band badly lacer- 
ated by a c renlar saw, 

J. P. Coburn purchase] the prog erty 

of Michael Harper, at Aa-onsburg, which 

dr. Harper bad intended giving the Re 
formed charch for a parsovage, tu 
which was rejected by the eousistury va 
of town, hut hes reserved ss much 
ground as will be needed to build » 
church on. 

De. C. Sommer Mosser, has gone to 
Philadelphia to attend a conse of lec 
tures at the Jet, Med. enllege. 

Prof, W.T. Meyer goes to Shamokin 
this full to teach music ; be may prub.- 
tly move there. 

Geo. Charles had the mi-fortone to 
pose a horse; however not a very valua- 
ble one, R. 

sa —— YS — A] i do 

Periovat.~Jacoh Wagner, Jr, 
Loop, popped in to see us jost before 
starting on a trip to see friends in the 
wet. Chas. Emerick bas left for Phila 
deiphia, where he will attend lectares a 
one of the Medical sollvgsi Crarley 
will make a good disciple of Esculapeos 
sart Condo also was a caller <he lea en 

for Wheeling, Va. Mr. Spigelmyer and 
his plessant little danghter, Lottie, of 
Spring Mills, favored our sanctum with 
a call 

Prof.C. R Neff gave us a call, He has 
closed his Rebersburg select schoo! and 
takes charge of the Spring Mills grams 
mar school xt $060 per moh, 

We are obliged to Messre, N, W, Ayer 
& Bonz for a copy of their Annual News 
paper Diropory fue 'S3. Iisa valaubile 
publication. Besides a complete list o 
ull the newspapers published in the Ud 
ted States and Camada, it contain muoen 
jaatigties] inf ya fou nf the Bute were 

erritovien, There are duily paper 
printed inthe U. 8B. 9,196 weekly, and a 
total of ull publications of 11.066. There 
are 2619 counties in the U. 8, and pa 

of the   pers are prided io 2,200 of thew.   

cu Ti 

Mr. B. I, Keller. of Bellefonte, and 
a graduate of the Siate College, has 
pus=ed he best examination before the 
civil service commission among all com- 
peritors of the UU. 5, and has as a reward 
» $1,000 clerkehip in the Treasury De- 
partment, the firs. of that grade, 

- oo - 

NOTES ANDNUGGETS OF 4-PAW, 

Dimp'ed Darlings.—A large females 
black tiger and the ouly one of the spe- 
cies io the conntry, gave birth to three 
promising cnba, a8 the sudience was 
leaving the Forepangh show ut Portland 
Both mama and ber dimpled darling are 
doing well. 

Trampied to Death —8ix jockeys in 
Forepaugn's circus, during the race i 
he hippodrome, got 1nto « wrangle, Five 

of them flew at the sixth, pulled hm 
from his suddin, scrnichied and bit, and 
beld him under the horres’ fret, where 
ne was trampled to death. They were 
monkeys, > 

Owe day's Grub for a Big Show —All 
iltnrions of the enormity of this portion 
of the great enterprize 18 furnished in ths 
following of the ediules con- 

sumed daly by the living army whos as 
#8. in roe capacity of the show. As 

Mr. Forep.ugh is his own caterer be 

purchases sll the edibles necessary iu 
cach piace wheres he vxhibite., His con- 
tract 10 Worcester inca ted 2,000 Ihe, of 
meal from Messrs, B Homes & San, 1, 
ME pounds of meat from Messrs. Watson 
& Belcher, 28 bushels of potatoes, 150 

oushels of ons, 2 tons of straw, 4 tons o 
nay, aud 1.000 pounds of ice.~—Worees 
ter say. 

25 Performing 

derails 

enhants ( ming. —25 

ined elephants, nll wppearing simuita- 
combited in Forepatgh's 

ta word of comm ud, rear 
heir ponderous b sites 1uto colossal pyr 

amide. The 23 rained elephants appear 
i hiving Piremiis, dances, military 6vo 

futlong, engage lu raviag, play ou instro 

ments, eto, besides hey displav all the 

Luwau suribobs of poss.on, This gres 
stow will posi sey exhiint at 

BELLEFONTE, Thursday, October 11, 

What will Browu's Iron Bitters cure ? 

It will cure heart 
i sey, Kiduey 

disrase, parniysis, drop 
; Jinru ays 

pepsi s, Thetumas sw aud all siilar visea- - 

os. lls wonderful curative puwer is Le 

cafise b+ pur ties anid euTiches the blood 
nl g ut ine foundation sud by 

DUtidiog Up Lue syslen, drives vat al 

stares, Lor the pecnbar uonble 

wodch ladies ure sibs tis luvaluable, 
it is he us paration of rou tust 
dos not culor tue teeth or cause heay- 
acl. 
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The October number 

Awericau Hoviewn” conn 

ul lulerestiiyg BILICIEs 3 

ver a8 Suandards ot Vaine, 

pects ut Detnocracy iu Eaoglauwg, 
perative Discnibann,” “Lal 

Awerncs,’ AsuOuowng 

“itwe B.int Painics Myth,” "Bara ol 
Crude Moura ry,” * His ures of the Frouch 

Revolution” sud “Socal Forces ia he 
Uulied Bare.” VPaolisued at 50 Fafey- 

eile Plate, New York cin), ao $6 a year, 

“Harpers’ Montuly” for Oc ober Las 
DOCH 1e0eiVed, A alice al its table Culi- 

tenis reveals the u Wat stwouet of Neer 

sug lis srucles ure so 
sti! Belecifd (dl Gives ay peltell Lan 

ecdre » snd we 10 

volitend it lor 18 general worth, Ad- 
Jdr ss toe. paoiish rs, st Freukau 
Sure, New lors ity. 

- 

dndurisativu, 

ile ili wi IDOL 

MADIBONBURG RAPS 

mplain thieves have 
ia Posts aud landers, Carty 

Wiig AWaRF oul i provisiots, MOB LOL Det 
cantly BU sevsl Sood 1 Lids Country. Join Mitre 
sole @OOOU Ue 0 LOE BERT Selistie il 8 BENL Fred, 
ady Wil give 8 sag iv maileln vXbtoiuion 0 Lee 

Clann Blass soiciisey i wel. Mas, bua Boia 
wer, of Milroy, Berks oonuuty, aid det sou § 
dh. B., 0 Mount Asus, sad Mis. Wison Pettuge.’ 
si Meyer bag Loreads 10 Gas eagle 

eaibitew, of Puossstil Maus, 

Mis Himatel 
own madd es gown 
A Jewes Lily, Kas, 

bora send CVOCRILE Lula 

i, #8 Jusaksgiving Is ou 

Bs © SnoUkiug--, 8 Peidier » 
corn fel. TF. Mover will hold a cakewalk at 
als hotel Oct. 6, The pew Latbherah church oun 
Main Si, is being rapidly pushed towards com 

pletion. Mr Mouck, of Miljteun, is painting Ben, 
toushe’s ho i 3 rasidered 8 fact thas 
T. F. Moyer owns the finest horse (nthe county | 
tie animal was rosenily purchased out of a drove 
from the west, J J. Ovker, while raising potatoes 

weighs 2g pounds. Fmnk 
ave retursed from the west, 

{here are two chapters In the Bihwe which resa 
exactly alike; who can mention them 7 A mean 
mat~~They tho hey besrd burglare in the 
ponse, and on golug dow stairs Jake sald to his 
wife: “You go nl its & mean man that would 
shoot a woman, Fred Burkert and wife, of Wayne 
county, Ind, are visiting here, The old couple 
are looking remarkably well, Dora Moyer, of this 
place, raised & radish 21 in. Jong and 10 in, in cle 
comference  Dida™t keep a diary Ah, Mm. 8 
did you keep a dairy during your visit to the 
country. Mre 8 indiguantiy © No sir 1 didn't; 
thie fasaily bought sulk from the neighbors and 

made butter atid sold it to 1. E Shafter for the 
cash, Mos. Whitiseyer who bad been visiting tu 
Baltimore has returaed home BRUSH, 

Same of the neighbors « 

SECU Visa Laks oe 

¥ au 

bo bi, BEE Visi 
Min 

is Visbag ber basting, 
shine Mudie He As elt onl 

to a Jon. Kev, Jou K 
Sil baw MM. EB 
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mat Lamm 

Wie Coens, 

Galiet, 
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I'WO WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS FOR 
TUE PRICE OF ONE, 

And the Best Daity at Low Rales, 
The Harrhhbarg WEEKLY PATRIOT is a large 

agit page sheet and contains a gioater variety of 
reading watter (Nan sey ether paper published, It ie 
asvay, spley instenctive, sod ans staining The sub. 
soription righ the Weekly Patriot is #.W per 

anos, sonwm osah in 

CLUBBING, 
. eokly Pat an ld . The “Weakly Patriot” and the New York “Week 

ty *ua™ will be sent 18 any address, poss puid, ue 
year $1.00; the ok) Patio” and New York 

W enkly World" ta any address, post paid, for oes 
ree tor #1 bon” B sekly Patriot” ht ant Shand 

ta > i your i i» 
« Weanly Patriot” and Hiring. oki Times,” post 
pod, sae gear jor BLE in all esses cael must 
secompns y the order 

THE DAILY PATRIOT 
* tha snip morning nace Ribitened in 

gapital; the only norming paver outside 
Adelphia ard Fitteba tg that the owm 
ciated rons news, and st bass o 
heist Salagratua; and the my dail 

» interts syle. 
and Naw York oupers, Fhe “) 

has been gi « improved in sll ita 
within 1 last Sit niu. And 14 now . 
spots s od irlies 
larger « ftien. Voie oy " ade 
vance tor 89 0011 Avnet o ix 
months, bn af snow; 81. f, Inout Lh ath 
ranee, couto for one month in advance; to ela 
of five §5 por COPY LY FOF 10 6 Gla ns po 
aR r pavabl- in sdvinoe. The Daly Pati 
at Thi Cosy mR uy . 
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ELOPING AT A TENDER AQGE, 

A Daughter of Judge Lochrane, of 
Atlanta, Runs Away. 

Cuarran006A, Tenn., Bept. 27. —Passen- 

gers on the day trains from Atlanta brought 
to this city details of the elopement from At- 
lanta of Miss Elma Lochrane, fourteen 
years old, the daughter of Judge Lochrane, | 
the well known lawyer, and Dr. Willis West. 
moreland, a son of Dr. Willis ¥. Westinore- 
land, a celebrated surgeon. The young man 
is nineteen years old. Towns all along the | 
railway line were om the lookout for the 
couple, who vainly rode over the country to 
Rome, Cedartown, Cartersville, and finally 
to Dalton, a few miles from this city, at 
which place, according to The Chattanooga 

Times, they were married after 6 o'clock 
by ue Rev. 
Hotel 
Tho young couple having despaired of se 

Mr. Quillian in the National | 

- 

| eration in England, which has been 10una 

{| work very successfully, 

| Herole Life Saving Crews, 

| Derrorr, Mich., Sept. 28.—The result of 
the last and severest storm of the season may 
be summed up in total as loss of five or six 
vessels; a large number dimbled: a fow 

ashore that can be released, and many dam 

aged cargoes of wheat and corn, Bo far as 
reported no lives were lost, owing, in several 
instances, to the heroic labors of the life say. 
ing crews 

Killed While Talking of God, 
Darras, Texas, Sept. 2. — Adrian Weimer, 

and Henry Bhanks were discussing the ex. 
is. ence of a God, They came to blows In 
the fight, Bhanks drew a knife and stabbed 
Weimer to death Both were respectable 
cltirer BEhanks escaped. 

ADA ATKINSON'S mURDLTH. 

curing a license to marry in Georgia, had, | 
before their arrival in Dalton, telegraphed to 
this city for everything to be in readiness to | 
tie the knot according to the law of Tennes 

sea, In consequence, those in possessdon of 
the information were at the station to receive 

the runaways, but their services were not 
wanted. A gentleman who witnessed the 

marriage in Da ton describes the bride as 
being much embarrassed in the role she was 

playing. It is supposed the couple have re- 
turned to Atlanta. 

A HORRIBLE SUICIDE. 

Cutting His Throat in Presence of 

Fils Family, 

Nornmsroww, Pa, Sept. , 28 — At six o'clock 
this morning, Robert M. Jamison cut his 
throat from ear Gar. Decegsed was 

a a civil engineer on the Philadelphia 
and Reading Railroad for several years, 
but was discharged about a month ago 

When found the body lay in a pool of blood, 

half dressed, at the foot of the stairs in the 
hallway where be had fallendown, The wall, 
stairs, furniture, &¢., were all splashed with 

blood. The scene was horrible. 

suspecting his intention, had hid the razor, 
but be found it and commenced cutting his 
throat in the bedroom. His wife, sister and 
brouther-in-daw rushed in and a terrible strug- 
gle took place, but the manise continued 
hacking with the razor and finished his 

ghastly work effectually. He was forty-three 
years old and leaves three children. An in- 
quest was held and the verdict was temporary 
inssuity 

to 

THE NEW YORK PAPERS "SOLD. 

PDevoting Considerable Space to a 

Race which Never Came Off, 

Xew York, Sept. 25. —Bome weeks ago 
all the city papers published highly sensa- 
tional accounts of an alleged race between a 

catamaran and a horse between this city and 
Htoney Creek, Conn. It created considera- 
bis excitement among sporting men and bets 

were freely made. Mr, Henry Bergh in- 
formed the parties prior to the race that 
they wonld be arrested for cruelty to ani- 
mals and stationed offi ers to prevent the 
race taking plase. Nevertheless the 
contained full accounts of the novel race, 
described how Mr. Bergh's officers were bal 

fled and that the horse came in winner. 
Then Mr. Bergh tried to get an indictment 
against the owner of the 

but the matter was dropped 
nothing more heard about 

Mercury now declares that the alleged race 
was 6 gigantic “sell,” and that no such affair 
ever took piace All the other papers re 

main curiously reticent about it, and neither 
deny or affirm the truth of The Mercury's 
#olement 

and 

An Infant Under Bonds, 

Parensox, N. J., Sept. 24. —This city has 
made ites” * notorious by putting under bonds 
the youngest prisoner ever arraigned in a 
Justice's court. Leonard Holden's four-year 
son, who is yet In dresses, wanled little 
Francis Styles, who was munching a piece of 

cake to share it with him, but Francis de 
clined Then Leonard, who is half the size 
of his puaymate, foll to and pummeled him. 
The father of Francis first went to the parents 
of Leonard, but was only laughed at for his 
pains. This angered bim, and be straightway 
went before the Recorder and entered a com- 
plaint of assault and battery against the four- 
yoarcld desperado., The case came up and 
the young scamp was put under bonds for 

trial 

A Virginia Affair of Honor, 

Frecastie, Va, Sept. 3. An impromptu 
affair was fought near here between 
George Thomas and Battiebeimm Doude. The 
fight was by moonlight at a place called 
Stony Battery, and Doude was wounded at 
the second round. Thomas was armed with 
an old fashioned six foot double barrelled 
shot gun, and his adversary with a revolver, 
The distance was fifteen paces. At the second 
fire Doude received several small shot in the 
face and arms. His wounds are not regarded 

as necessarily serfous. The trouble grew out 
of charge made by Thomas that Doude 
bad with his wife. Thi' the latter 
proved 10 be groundless, and demanded satis 
faction, which was acceded. 

Joe Medill on Cheap Newspapers, 
New Yong, Sept. 24 Mr. Joseph Medill, 

editor of The Chicago Tribune, said to a re 
porter: “1 have become greatly interested 
regarding the recent reduction of prices of 
the morning iipety of this city. Its effects 
will extend like a wave, resulting in de 
teriorating American journalism. When all 
the higher priced papers reduce their mates 
and the two cont papers come down to one 
cent the circulation will be about the same as 
before, Neither will the public be benefitted, 
as they will get a cheaper and inferior kind 
of journalism.” 

A Groom of 80 and a Bride of 70, 
DowxsviLie, Delaware county, N. Y,, 

Sept. 25. Mr. Jacob Hess. aged eighty, of 
Cannonaville, and Mra. Bmith, aged seventy, 
Hviug near Harvard, were married a few 
evenings ) aged couple were very 
I ied on She fsarnoun of the mat 
riage, fearing that minister would not 
appear av the appointed time, 71 o'clock 
The marriage is said to bo a love match, and 
there are many romantic Incidents cone 
nected with is. 

General Gresham's Advanced Views. 

The wite, | 

Pers | 

borse | 

The | 

An Indiana Mystery Somewhat Sim. 

fiar to the Stratford Case, 

Oxvorp, Ind, Bept, 27,~There is not the 

faintest shadow of a clue to the murderer of 

Ada Atkinson or his motive, Her father and 
mother had gone to visit another farm they 

owned about six miles away. Lucy, a sister 

three years older than Ada, went to Oxford, 
two miles distant, and left Ada alone. Btart- 

ing at two o wock in the afternoon, Lucy re- 
turned at five, went into the houses and mer 

rily shouted for her sister. She pushed the 
search to Ada's bedroom upstairs and there 
found her dead and covered with blood. 

| Asexa ‘nation revesled that there had 
been no struggle. The bed was undisturbed, 
gave in one place where it looked as if some 

one had been seated or forced down upon it, 

There was no blood upon the walls and noth- 
ing was disarranged. The body lay face 
down, with the right arm doubled up under 

it. The left was thrown over the head. The 
work was evidently done with a large dull 
knife, for the wounds—twenty-five in all— 
were all rough and jagged 

Robbery was not the motive, Several 

gold watches and $500 in money remained 
ntouched. One arrest has been made, but 

is not deemed important. Mr. Atkinson of- 
fers 1,000 reward and the county will offer 
Kn 

- -_—- 

| The 400 anniversary of the birth of Lau- 
i ther will | bated at Be Hefonte, Oct- 

{ tober 25 The best talent of the 
church will be present, 

- " 

—The new firm of Dinges & Ra ick 
at the uid stand of the Peuw's Valiey 
| Bargain Store, desires 10 announce tothe 
| aitizeus of the valley, that they have re- 
fseived tier Dew goods, Tuey Lave 8 
| new stuck througout, of everything be 
| onging wu a store, indies’ diess gouds, 
| taney gouds, cioihs, muslius, read) -wade 
| vlutuing suc as suits, for wen aud boys, 
Luvercoats, hats, cape, boots, ete, In gro 

f.eries and spices 1bey have a chowe 
{ stock, all rests aud pure, Tue new fhm 
{aeks 8 tris ; they guarantee low prices, 
abd Dargaios tual can Dol be su: Patses 
sm the cvuuy, Produce of all kinase tak- 

{ew aud highest prices paid, 

 MAKRIED 
On 27th Sept. at tLe brides’ residence, 

vy Re«. 8. M. Kc.oder, Mr. Joho F. Mul- 
{16, 01 Rewova, Pe. sud Miss Lizzie D. 

| Arey, vi Centre Hall, 

Dir, 

In Pine Grove, Sept. R, John Shiffer, 
aged 63 years, § mouils, 14 days, 

On Sept. 26, pear Centre Hail, Mary 
A. hocu, aged BU years, J wonihs, and 2% 

viy®, Lhe deceased Wes confirmed to 
we muership iu the Evangelicar Lather 
au churcu May 17, 18320, vy Rev. J. P. 
suludwe, ie which bravcu of tue Chris 
tian cuurch sbe rewsived falthiuuy to 
ber deadh. 
The subject of the above notice was born in 

Berks oounty, Pa, May 2th, 1861. When young 
with her tatuer, Mr, smith, soved to Undo Co, 
w bere, ou Nov, 19, 1819, she was msitied 10 Javob 
Koh, They lived together iu Uion and Ustitre 
wot Lies D7 yeni. Tue busbmiad, Jacoh Koch, died 

August Zils, ITT, 82 the age of 88 years. Thelr 
faanaly cotsisted of 15 chudren--11 sons and 4 
aauglters © eo grapdoehidien sd 31 great grand 
viibaaien A Wo ul Well chiladiun sods) died when 

jutiigg. When oir country caied jor help during 
the rebmiion, ix of their sous responded si 
welt 0 ouleld it. Un January 2, ised Tasker 
died in & government hospital, st York, Pa. On 
et, 12, ina, John was maoardered in Bellefonte 

Fraukin was Killed in the bettie of Chancoeler- 
Ville, Ya. his body faliiog inte the hauds of the 
elieimy. Kass died in Mision coumy, March 1, 
Inoh, Barab died in Ventre Uounty, dep. 8, 1506, 
samoel aed in Will Co, Lil, May 17, isT2—leay- 
Hig Varese som liviag fn Centre Oo, Pa; oue In 
Mason Uo, Ji; one in Johnson Co, Mis: one 
detghter in Boalstnrg, Pa, and ove in Il. The 
our score yearn alloted 10 father and mother 
Koch were years of devolion to thelr family and 
toe welitsse of those sround them, Their hearts 
and Bands were ever open 10 assist the needy and 
wud 4 helping hand in sickness or distress, 
fis younger days, when heaises were not used, 
guing mmuy miles 0 Minerals with his tem of 
sour horses and covered wagon aud hauling the 
worpse and friends 10 the cemetery, Nothing 
sevtnved too much trouble for them 10 do 10 redeve 
wee sulfering of vihers. Always observing the 
Gulden row; living Christian lives and dying ss 
wey had Hved—<hopored aud respected by all 
who knew them. A FRIEND, 

- o-oo. 

TO REPAIR DAMAGES, 

Dear lady, there is probably no use telling you 
that fashioumbie life ln a great city is a one 
on your beauty, Late hours, loss of sleep and 
mental excitement will leave you by and by 
shorn of those beautiful tresses which drew lov. 
ers around you in other years Artificial substi. 
tes can Dever for those wich and Stoney 
iooks. Parker's Hair Balsom will op your hair 
from fall out, restore iW natural color and 
softens, prove cleansing and beneficial tothe 
scalp, weit 

ECHLEKS ! 
SECHLERS 1 

SECHLERS 
FARRRRRAY SEERIRORE GREET RE BENE aR 

Sn NEW GOODS 
FEELERS SUPE ee rh cereus SPL RETEE TRsaRE 

Just opened a fall line of Choice Fami- 
y 

GROCERIES AND 
GROUKRIES AND 

PROVIRIONS 
PROVISIONS, 

MEAT MARKET, , 
Beef of the choicest cattle, veal, 

pork and mutton, fresh 
vu hand.     

  

"HARVARD COLLEGE. 
At a recent meeting of the overseers of 

Harvard College, & discussion was held 
upon the resolution which had been be- 
fore the board for several weeks, that in 
the opinion of this board, the statutes 
making attendance oo morning prayers 
and other religious exercises compulsory 
should be repealed The board, by a 
strong vole, refused to adopt tue resolu. 
tion. Bat Mr, George Buffer, ot Mar- 
tunsbmrg, Blair Co., Pa., who had a Can- 
cerons growth on his pose, and who wus 
udvised to use Peruna before a visit to 
# Cancer hospital was aliowed to take that 
par-excelient remedy, and by its use for 
a very short time, was cured completely 
—page 24 in the “lils of Life” —get one 
from your druggist, 

ses + 

Exclusive dry-goods at D. Garman & 
Sou's, Bellefonte, 

WHAT SBTRUCK AN OLD EOLDIER. 

“It willsoon be twenty 

closed.” 

Under the hot sun of August, 1862 the village of 

Dover, K. J, lay as a sphinx in Egypt, while Elf- 

jah Bharp, of that place, slowly snd soflly spoke 

of the past. “Yes,” he said, “1 was in the army 

and saw many of the gights of those fearful years, 

I was finally discharged from disability resulting 

from sunstroke. I came home, miserable in health 

and spirits ; so enfecbled that 1 took cold on the 

slightest exposure. Life seemed worthless 0 me. 

I lived only in memory.” 

“That was sad enough.” I said dividing my last 

two cigars, 

“That's so,” responded Mr. Sharp, “but I got 
over it. Ouigrew it! Xot exacily. When in 
condition 1 began taking “Parker's Tonic,’ 
was astonished at it, for ny bealth began to ime 
prove right away. I plled on Sesh and « a 
anything, My ambit blazed up. 1 
wend w wy business, and ow -—exoePt 1 
10 lake care about expisiug wyself w ih 

J sm es well as the day 1 was enlisie 
differences there are in things—guns and 
nets kill ; “Parker's Tonic” saves 

This preparation, which has been known ss 
Parker's Ginger Tonle, will bereafler be called 
simply “Parker's Tome” This change has been 
rendered poosssary Uy substitutes Lnposed upon 
thelr customers by unprincipied desler under 
the name of ginger ; and a» ginger i» really an 
unimportant Savoring ingredient, we diop the 
misleading word, 
There is no change however {on the preparation 

fteclf, and all botties remaining in ithe hands of 
dealers, wrapped under the name of Parker's Gin- 
ger Tonic contain the genuine modicine if the fac. 
simile siguature of Hiscox & Co. is st the botlom 
of the outside wrapper, orttur 

years since the war 

hat sun 

What 
ayo 

  

NEW DRUG STORE 

AT SPRING MILLS, PA. 

Situated in the North-east Corner of the 
SPRING MILLS ROUSE 

DRUGS, SPICES ay and 

PATENT MEDICINES 

of all kids, 

TOILET ARTICLES 

and FANCY GOODS. 
Also TOBACCO & SEGA RS, and 

CONFECTIONERY 

of all kinds. 

Spectacles a Specialty. 

Being an apothecary of experience 
prescriptions will be accurately com- 

pounded. 

C. E. AURAND, Druggis, 
eep 2y Spring Mills, Pa. 

  

AYERS 
Sarsaparilla 
I= a highly concentrated extract of 

Sarsaparilla and ether blood-purifying 

roots, combined with Iodide of Potas. 

sium and Iron, and is the safest, most reli. 

able, and most ccontmical blood-purifier that 

ean be used. It invariably expels all blood 

poisons from the system, enriches and renews 

the blood, and restores its vitalizing power, 

It i= the best known remedy for Scrofuls 

and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erysip. 
clas, Eczema, Ringworm, Blotches, 

hores, Bolle, Tumors, and Eruptions 

of the Skin, as also for ail disorders caused 

by a thin and impoverished, or corrupted, 

condition of the blood, such ss Rbeumuatism, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General 
Debility, and Scrofulous Cstarrh. 

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured, 
“AYERS Bansaraniia bas cured me of 

the Inflamseatory Rheumatism, with 
which 1 have suffered for many years. 

W. H. Moone." 
Durham, Ta, March 2, 1682. 

PREPARED BY 

Dr.J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 
Sold by all Draggiets; $1, six bots “007 5 

TT TIRED ALL OVER. 
What Restored and Refreshed 

Man in Memphis, © | 7 

So |  


